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PEORIA – For Scott and Karen Lewis,
the townhomes at 824 W. Moss Ave.
have been “a money suck.”

Scott Lewis Homes proposed the
eight-unit project in 2017. The venture
aimed to meld new construction with
the historic street’s old charm.

At the time, Scott Lewis noted the
lack of houses on the market and said,
“Surely we can fi�gure out some way to

make something work there.” 
Since then, plans have changed. 
Of the four townhomes constructed

so far, two remain unsold. Karen Lewis
told the Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion they do not plan on constructing a
second building. 

“We tried to do the right thing and
take a nasty lot and do something beau-
tiful — and it’s cost us dearly to do that,”
Scott Lewis told the commission on May
11. The couple sought approval to use Unit
1 as a short-term rental — though it has
been operating as a rental previously.

‘A complex, interesting scenario’

While the city’s Development Review
Board initially recommended denial, it
will be recommending the unit be ap-
proved as a short-term rental at the May
23 City Council meeting. The Planning
and Zoning Commission also voted to
recommend approval.

Community Development Director
Joe Dulin said the city will sometimes
change its stance after learning more
from the Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion or having further discussions with

the owners.
“We’re just trying to make sure that

everyone is on an even playing fi�eld
throughout the city,” Dulin said.

An initial point of contention at the
May 11 meeting was the amount of time
it took for the Lewises to apply for a
short-term rental special use permit.
According to the city’s staff�, the proper-
ty operated without a license since 2021
— despite receiving multiple warnings
and fi�nes.

Peoria builders say townhome project ‘cost us dearly’
Cassidy Waigand
Peoria Journal Star
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See TOWNHOMES, Page 2A

S
PRING BAY – A gravel pit used to sit in the unsuspecting, tiny fi�shing town of

Spring Bay. That site boasted enviable views of the Illinois River and the

sometimes-breathtaking shades of green that line the river bluff�. But to those

outside of the gravel business, it would have meant very little. h Yet, where

some saw a gravel pit, others saw opportunity — an opportunity to bring something to

the village of Spring Bay, the likes of which it had never seen before. The man to do it

was property developer Kim Blickenstaff�, a Spring Bay native and multimillionaire en-

trepreneur. h Behind the deep pockets of Blickenstaff�, that gravel pit became Sankoty

Lakes Resort, a place billed as the “largest development in the history of Spring Bay.” In

many ways, it still is. But the resort is also now the center of controversy. Not only is the

resort closed and listed for sale, but it is also the subject of an ugly lawsuit between

Blickenstaff� and the owner of the gravel pit. 

TOP: The sun shines through the
Sankoty Lakes Resort logo hanging at

the entrance to the shuttered
property in Spring Bay. The property

is listed as for sale and is involved in a
lawsuit with developer Kim

Blickenstaff. MATT DAYHOFF/JOURNAL STAR

FROM ‘GODSEND’ TO CLOSED
Sankoty Lakes resort

in Spring Bay faces
uncertain future

JJ Bullock
Peoria Journal Star | USA TODAY NETWORK

See SANKOTY LAKES, Page 3A


